Famous Restaurants: Have a
Scary Good Time in NYC

By Ma
rissa Donovan
Calling all Tim Burton fans and Halloween lovers! Cupid has
found the perfect treat for having a scary good time. Whether
you are going out with your friends or planning a date night
for Halloween, Beetle House in New York City is the place to
be! This themed eatery is decorated top to bottom in
everything Tim Burton and happens to be open year round. Not
only does this movie themed hot spot have a creative food
menu, but it also has also a unique drink menu.

Check out just a few of the many

drink options you can order at this
famous restaurant.
Edward’s Lemonade: Have Edward Scissorhands help make his
tasty lemonade just for you! This citrus sweet drink is made
old fashion style with Orange bitters. Beetle House makes sure
that you can enjoy summer lemonade and the feeling Halloween
at the same time!
Related Link: Date Ideas: Make a Spooktacular Spectacle as a
Couple
This Is Halloween: Have a glass of pure fright! This drink is
a mix of Pumpkin Liqueur, sour apple pucker, apple cider, and
fireball. This drink will surprise you with all it’s fall
flavors.

This is Halloween drink.
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Related Link: How to Meet A Man on Halloween
Big Fish Bowl: This drink is big enough to share with friends
or your partner! Beetle Juice offers this bar favorite with
Malibu rum, Blue Curacao liqueur, Vodka, sprite, sweet-andsour mix, Nerds candy, and of course Swedish fish candies!

Dive in to this drink and maybe have Beetlejuice serve you.
Related Link: Famous Restaurants: Hottest Happy Hours in NYC
The Jack Skellington: Toast to the King of Halloween with this
cold refreshing drink! This beverage is a mix of creme de
coconut, orange blossom, Bacardi Rum, and lime juice. It’s
also topped off with crushed ice and orange zest to keep you
chilled to the bone!
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Related Link: Famous Restaurants: NYC’s Most Popular Hidden
Restaurants
The Chocolate Factory Martini: Try a sip of rich and creamy
drink that will make you feel like a kid again! This remake of
a kid-like treat is mixed with Dorda chocolate liqueur, creme
de cocoa, cream, and Vanilla vodka. It’s not purely your
imagination, this drink is delicious as it looks!
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Have you visited this famous restaurants before? Tell us your
experience in the comments!

